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• Market Research
  • Cancelled previous solicitation L17PS00762 due to multiple questions received and realized additional Market Research was needed
  • Source Sought issued Friday, February 2, 2018
  • Solicitation 140L0618R0015
  • Response February 27, 2018
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- Information Access
  - FedConnect
  - www.fedconnect.net
  - Search Public Opportunities
  - Search Criteria – Reference Number “140L0618R0015”
  - Federal Business Opportunities
  - www.fbo.gov
  - Keyword / Solicitation # “140L0618R0015”
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- Source Sought Response
- Organization Information
- Capabilities Statement
- Responses to Market Research Questions
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• “Potential” Acquisition Strategy
  • NAICS Code 111998, Miscellaneous Crop Farming, $750,000.00
  • Multiple Award
  • Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
  • Period of Performance - 5 year ordering period
  • Minimum guarantee $10,000.00 entire contract
  • Minimum order $5,000.00
  • Maximum is $49,000,000.00 - a program ceiling total for all contracts awarded
  • DOI and USDA wide
• “Potential” Acquisition Strategy
  • Not vetted and approved yet
  • Could change
  • Interested parties responsibility of understanding of final solicitation terms and conditions
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Do you want the US federal government to buy your products or services? Or, are you seeking grants or assistance funding?

FedConnect can help. Every day, FedConnect helps over 100,000 vendors and grant applicants, find, respond to and win opportunities for contracts, grants, and other types of assistance funding. To learn more about how FedConnect works, click here to review the tutorial.

Do you work for a federal agency?

Internet Explorer Compatibility Notice: If you are using Internet Explorer 9 (IE9) or above, Compatibility View must be on. Contact support with additional questions.

Need help?

- FedConnect: Ready, Set, Go! Tutorial
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This is a list of publicly posted opportunities. To view a particular opportunity, click the hyperlink under the title. For more details on using this page, click Help.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Issuing Office</th>
<th>Issue Date</th>
<th>Response Due Date</th>
<th>PSC / FSC</th>
<th>NAICS</th>
<th>Reference Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Native Grass and Forb Seed Increase and Supply</td>
<td>Sources Sought</td>
<td>DOI - BLM</td>
<td>BLM OC NOC INFRASTR SEC (OC662)</td>
<td>2/2/2018 10:10:31 AM</td>
<td>02/27/2018 05:00 PM US/Eastern</td>
<td>8730</td>
<td>111998</td>
<td>140L0618R0015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Return Home
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Opportunity: Native Grass and Forb Seed Increase and Supply

Description
Sources Sought Synopsis: NATIVE GRASS AND FORB SEED INCREASE AND SUPPLY
Reference: 140L0318R0015
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), National Operations Center, Denver, CO is issuing this sources sought synopsis as a means of conducting market research to identify parties having an interest in and the resources to support this requirement to increase seed availability of genetically appropriate native species by focusing on Ecoregions and the commensurate seed transfer zones that occur within these Ecoregions. The result of this market research will help finalize the requirement.

Overview
Reference number: 140L0318R0015
Issue date: 02/02/2018
Response due: 02/27/2018 05:00 PM US/Eastern
Set Aside: N/A
NAICS: 111998-All Other Miscellaneous Crop Farming
PSC / FSC: 8730-SEEDS & NURSERY STOCK
Agency: DOI

What do I do now?
This is the opportunity summary page. To the left you will see a description and an overview of this opportunity. To the right you will see a list of the attached documentation. To view any of the attachments, simply click the attachment name.

Registered Users
To register interest in this opportunity or to electronically respond, you must first sign in. Click the Sign In button below.

Sign In

Non Registered Users
You can view this or any other public opportunity. However, registered users have access to additional reports and documents.